CRS

Simple Gifts
It is in doing the simple things that bring joy, whether choosing
the groceries and chatting with the cashier or finding the book
at the library that peeks their interest. For some, it is being
pampered by getting their nails done. Sometimes it is visiting a
museum, placing the final piece of the puzzle or baking up some
delicious delights. We at CRS try to remember the simple gifts
and celebrate life everyday.
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St. Ursula students hosted CRS’s HOMECOMING HOE DOWN. We put on our country gear, brushed up on our line dancing
and two step, then russled up some tasty chicken fried chicken for eats. Queen Maria dazzled and King Robbie held court.
All were honored for their energetic participation in CRS activities and in the community. Compliments were flying. We
often underestimate the power of a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, shared laughter or a good dance partner. All of us,
including the students, came out energized, a bit tired from dancing the “Cotton-Eye Joe” and better people for engaging
and socializing with each other.
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Mike, the pickled, pepper
picker.

Robbie & Greg relaxing and soaking in
the fall colors aboard the Lebanon Train
ride!

Bob enjoying “Finding
Neverland” at the Aronoff.

C o u n t i n g

Oh, it’s ladies night....Disco lights, Karaoke and Margaritas!

o u r

b l e s s i n g s

This year’s Chili Cook-Off competition was fierce. Each home cooked up their favorite recipe. Judges were
impressed with the variety; spicy, tongue burning, vegetarian and chicken. Otterbein brought home the trophy.
We, also, celebrated the arrival of Fall with a color-run. All delighted in throwing vibrant color dust at the runners.
Clouds of color were dancing in the wind.

On a stunning Fall day, we showed up in costumes to honor the tradition of
Halloween. We had fun at the social seeing our friends and laughing at everyone’s
costumes. We talked about the fun of being someone/something else. All enjoyed
painting and bedazzling pumpkins and then sharing a savory outdoor feast.

Mother of Mercy High School students shared Prayer and
Pizza with us. We gathered in the candle lit chapel, raised
our voices in song, prayed for each other and talked about
who and what we were grateful for this Thanksgiving. Then,
onto the cafeteria to hang out and share pizza. The students,
also, entertained us with a Halloween Bash. The festivities
included games, crafts, and dancing the Monster Mash. We
mingled and munched and were treated to a frightening good
time.

